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In recent years, with the deepening of the financial reform, and the degree 
increasing of the government auditing, government departments put forward more 
higher requirements to the financial management, that is “fine”, “standard”, 
“transparent”and “science.” Government departments carry out reform combining 
with fiscal revenue and expenditure of funds, although the business has achieved great 
results. Behind gratifying results, there are still some problems, namely the state need 
further improve the local financial management and monitoring combining with 
reality. Our task analyses the different topics status of national fiscal reform 
comprehensively, and takes into account their respective needs of different financial 
sectors and units, on the basis of the above preparation, we construct the 
comprehensive management information system. To ensure its financial units in use 
rights, the right accounting and financial management of the same premise, 
emphasizing the use of uniform accounting procedures and accounting system units, 
build an integrated financial integrated management platform, enabling local finance 
in comprehensive audit and supervision of accounting information. 
The main contents of this paper include system requirements for research, 
analyzing systematic specific objectives, devising systematic business processes, 
establishing the systematic functional requirements and non-functional requirements; 
selecting the corresponding technical solutions, obeying these rules of practical, open 
source and open basis, building the system architecture from the database platform, 
development platform, platform and application servers; coding and implementing  
the system. Aftering the system putting into use, the management way of local 
finances can be greatly improved. This helps to rescue local finance staff from the 
information reviewed, finishing with complicated affairs, such as the summary, while 
improving work efficiency, reducing costs and the incidence of errors caused by 
human factors accident, making financial management more accurate and efficient. 
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软开发工具（VB、.Net 等）、Java、PHP 等主流程序语言开发。使用 Java 语
言进行企业级开发主要有两种解决方案，一种是 Sun 提出的 JSF+ EJB 方案，
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